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The Wielandt inequality is an improvement on the general Cauchy-
Schwarz inequality, and its applications to statistics were studied. In a
note, Wang and Ip (1999) gave the Wielandt inequality in matrix ver-
sion in terms of the Löwner partial ordering. That inequality was an
extension of the well-known Wielandt inequality in which both X and
Y are vectors. Some applications to statistics were also given. In this
paper, what happens to the inequality when the positive definite matrix
is allowed to be positive semi-definite was considered. This inequality is
a generalization of the inequality Wang and Ip gave.
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,RX SP 1U  bjE_z	v Cauchy-Schwarz /^f\Ser01`	[Y/^f\++Ef\	,m/^fC)\whl`F℄ x, y ∈ Cn, D x∗ 9 x \D4#	
|x∗y|2 ≤ (x∗x) · (y∗y),^"; V8_V y x x 4H5	gl1"\ Cauchy-Schwarz /^fS A  n Yf Hermite 	8 A \& t, 
|x∗Ay|2 ≤ (x∗Ax)(y∗Ay), (1)V y x x 4H5a^"; )f (1) %l Cauchy-Schwarz /^f\\+Ef`\1`Pm x $ y rHK&3$	/^f/*`*^Z\ Wielandt /^f	X= x $ y \mS9	lm
Cauchy-Schwarz /^f\\+`℄ A  n Yf Hermite 	 λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ . . . ≥ λn > 0  A \	





(x∗Ax)(y∗Ay), (2),8JS9 x$ y )f (2))^"; kbV	℄ ϕ1, ϕ2, . . . , ϕn A \mhv λ1, λ2, . . . , λn \9	'> x = (ϕ1 + ϕn)/√2, y =
(ϕ1−ϕn)/
√














(x∗x)A−1x− (x∗A−1x)x a	Wielandt /^fg&;1"\ Kantorovich /^f [21]
x∗Axx∗A−1x
(x∗x)2
≤ (λ1 + λn)
2
4λ1λn
, ∀x 6= 0.ovCSe\KX	b,zLnCPFm[>d+\/N0h(N\C? [1, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 20]. %l A ≥ 0 *h A fbm:	S A ≥ 0, B ≥ 0 8ÆY	l A ≥ B 6 B ≤ A *h
A−B ≥ 0. v Löwner /N\Se	.XH6P*dkb\	?S
A $ B Xq+	8 A ≥ B, "r A−1 ≤ B−1. Wu(1980)[16]	mKf Hermite  A $ B, S A ≥ B, \fJ A− $ B−, [ A− ≤ B−; 	2) A− *hh A \d+ Milliken $ Akdeniz(1977)[10] Vh A \&xh B \&5^a	 A ≥ B \AXO A+ ≤ B+, 2)
A+ *hh A \ Moore-Penrose d+Q9Ef/^fYhEf/^fl|9w(\ 1990 ,	Mar-
shall $ Olkin[9] m A f Hermite 9E	
B/^f (1) \hEf	?9 x $ y hlha\/^f
X∗A−1X ≥ (X∗AX)−1,2) X  n× k h	8< X∗X = Ik. Baksalary $ Puntanen(1991)[1] `\1 A f Hermite a\9E	?\f\O*	r
X∗A+X ≥ (X∗AX)+.
1999 ,	$[ [13]  Löwner /N)*	mvf Hermite	
B Wielandt /^f\hEf	,













,RX SP 3< X∗Y = 0, 


















,-X V$ZB 4UX F u\}	%p/^Zx!r\fd$Z	)\f|5
2.1 Hermite V 2.1[21] ℄ A = (aij)  n Yy	D A∗ = Ā′ , ?D4#S
A∗ = A, : A l Hermite V A bha	 Hermite glbm:
Hermite jrLn{~vbm:\,XH'Vf 2.1[21] ℄ A  n Y Hermite 	
(1) A \r λ1, · · · , λn hlbx
(2) J\q U , ? U < U∗U = In, [
U∗AU = diag(λ1, · · · , λn),? Hermite \fq5~vmU℄ A  n Y Hermite 	SmK x ∈ Cn, x∗Ax ≥ 0, : A f\	D A ≥ 0. S`\1	 x∗Ax = 0 V8_V x = 0, : A f\	D A > 0.Vf 2.2[21] ℄ A  n Y Hermite 	 A ≥ 0 V8_V*O\; 
(1) A \r|
(2) J\ Hermite  B, [ A = B2;
(3) J t × n h B, 2) t h A \&	[ A = B∗B;














,-X V$ZB 5Vf 2.3[21] ℄ A  n Y Hermite 	 A > 0 V8_V*O\; 
(1) A \rx
(2) J\q+ Hermite  B, [ A = B2;
(3) Jq+ y B, [ A = B∗B;
(4) mK\q+ y P , P ∗AP > 0;
(5) A \r.8fx
(6) A \rzN.8fx
2.2 pV 2.2[19]  /N	l\<' S \{)fd\\+)	D ”≺”, <
(1) :uH x ≺ x, m\7 x ∈ S ; 
(2) um:S x ≺ y, y ≺ x,  x = y;
(3) DbHS x ≺ y, y ≺ z,  x ≺ z.h)rT+/N	ohl>w\l Löwner /NV 2.3[19] Löwner /NlS B −A f\ Hermite 	:
Löwner d A _v B, D A ≤ B.VFRx$	a	/"If A, B  Hermite Ul	ChlV	h A, B ;lbm:
Löwner/N\\hll4H$D\!WP%lD" L = (y, Xβ, σ2V )*h4H$D














Li = (yi, Xiβ, σ
2Vi), i = 1, 2.Pm x C ′β \K\&/C a′2y2,\fJ&/C a′1y1,[ V ar(a′1y1) ≤
V ar(a
′
2y2), %: L1 "Xx L2 \W!










V ∗,2) Σ = diag(σ1, · · · , σt), σi > 0, i = 1, · · · , t, λ1 = σ21, · · · , λt = σ2t  A∗A \|	+	V A∗A = AA∗, ? A  va	q_O> U = V , rVf 2.5 [21] ℄ A  n Y v	J n Yq U , [


























































y[Y/Æ?k\hld+hlSex|C\\,Xj\fdV 2.4[21] mh Am×n, \7<y?=
AXA = A\h X, :h A \d+	D A−.*\f|r- A− \ZÆVf 2.6[21] (1) ℄ A  m × n h	 P $ Q + m × m $ n × nq+	
(PAQ)− = Q−1A−P−1;




















































P−1,2) B  C $ D nVYx\Kh\{zh A \d+ A− r&<n&<n A− )	r\Ærr\`	gl Moore-Penrose d+V 2.5[18] ℄ A  m × n h	K n × m h X, S<*v}O
(1) AXA = A; (2) XAX = X;
(3) (AX)∗ = AX; (4) (XA)∗ = XA,:h X  A \ Moore-Penrose d+	D A+. V\}y?:
Moore-Penrose y?oh\4e[	q_ÆH`



































(1) (A+)+ = A;
(2) (A+)∗ = (A∗)+;
(3) I ≥ A+A;
(4) r(A+) = r(A), 2) r(A) *hh A \&
(5) A+ = (A∗A)+A∗ = A∗(AA∗)+;
(6) (A∗A)+ = A+(A∗)+;
(7) ℄ a \|	9	 a+ = a′/‖a‖2, 2) a′ *h9 a \4#	 ‖a‖ *h a \qvx





















(9) ℄ A  m × n h	 P $ Q  m × m  n × n q	
(PAQ)+ = Q−1A+P−1;
(10) ℄ A  m × n h	 P $ Q + k × m $ l × n h	< P ∗P = Im, Q∗Q = In, ? P $ Q \9=l(5S\9=	
(PAQ∗)+ = QA+P ∗.
2.5 _{V 2.6[21] ℄ x ∈ Cn, S l Cn \\8sK	Q x [
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